
Patented security screw applied to the end of a 
cable allows us to tie into virtually any cable 
end with ease and security.

Sennco offers a diverse line of stock and custom mechanical 
cordwinders in a variety of sizes to fit your unique applications. We 
offer quick turnaround, and the majority of our line is manufactured in 
the U.S. under the highest quality control standards in the industry.
With a wide assortment of options to choose from like: size, shape, 
strength, length, color and configuration. Combined with over 150 
cable ends available, making your customized solution virtually limitless.

CORDWINDERS
retractable tether security solution
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We offer an array of custom cables available in coiled, straight, or dual configurations for use with or without 
our cordwinders. We also offer a variety of cable thickness and colors.
To complete your solution, our extensive selection of cable ends makes almost any configuration possible to 
secure items such as mobile phones, cameras, camcorders, video games, sporting equipment and much more! 
Customizable Solutions Available!

Cordwinder 5
Number of Exits - 5

Dimensions -
2.4″ x .8″ x 1.4″

Maximum Cord Length - 72″

Over 150 different custom ends available!
Contact us to get started finding out which cordwinder and end is best for you. 

Cordwinder 7
Number of Exits - 2

Dimensions -
2.8″ x 1.5″ x 2.1″

Maximum Cord Length - 72″

Cordwinder 11
Number of Exits - 1

Dimensions -
2.2″ x 1.4″ x 2.6″

Maximum Cord Length - 48″

Cordwinder 6
Number of Exits - 2

Dimensions -
3″ x 1.3″ x 2.2″

Maximum Cord Length - 48″

Cordwinder 1
Number of Exits - 1

Dimensions -
1.5″ x .3″ x 1.5″

Maximum Cord Length - 36″
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